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2V0-622 Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) Instant Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-622.html2.|2019 Latest 2V0-622 Exam Questions & Answers Instant Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNNFdlZ0tXeVFSWGM?usp=sharingNew QuestionRefer to the Exhibit. An
administrator is attempting to enable Enhanced vMotion Compatibility (EVC), but receives the error shown in the Exhibit. Which
condition would explain the error?A. The ESXi hosts are not licensed for EVC.B. The administrator does not have privileges to
enable EVC.C. The ESXi host CPU has the Intel No-Execute feature disabled.D. The administrator has turned on Intel
Virtualization Technology.Answer: CNew QuestionAn administrator is unable to start the vCenter Server service. The vpxd.log file
shows this service failure:[13308 error 'Default' opID=622892-371bf717] CoreDump: Unable to write minidump [13308 error
'Default' opID=622892-371bf717] error -2147024784 : There is not enough space on the disk.What is preventing the start of the
service?A. Insufficient space on the vCenter ServerB. Insufficient space on the Database ServerC. Insufficient space on the
VMFS volumeD. Insufficient space on the ESXi ramdiskAnswer: ANew QuestionAfter deploying a vSphere Platform Services
Controller (PSC), an administrator is unable to install vCenter Server. The error displayed is:Could not contact Lookup Service.
Please check VM_ssoreg.log.Which two actions can be taken to correct this problem? (Choose two.)A. Verify that the clocks on
the host machines running the PSC, vCenter Server, and the vSphere Web Client are synchronized.B. Configure a valid Identity
Source for the Platform Services Controller in the vSphere Web Client.C. Ensure that there is no firewall blocking port 7444
between the PSC and vCenter Server.D. Uninstall and reinstall the Platform Services Controller software.Answer: ACNew
QuestionWhich condition would cause a vCenter Server installation to fail when installing on a Windows virtual machine?A. The
virtual machine does not have at least four vCPUs.B. The virtual machine is running Windows Server 2008.C. The virtual
machine has an E1000 network device.D. The virtual machine does not have 16GB of RAM.Answer: BNew QuestionWhich three
ports are used by the vSphere Web Client when connecting directly to an ESXi 6.x host? (Choose three.)A. 443 TCPB. 902 TCP
and UDPC. 903 TCP D. 5480 TCPE. 9443 TCP and UDPAnswer: ABCNew QuestionWhen attempting to connect to a
vCenter Server, an administrator observes the following at the top of the vSphere Web Client:Could not connect to one or more
vCenter Server Systems:https://vCenter.corp.com:443/sdkWhat three reasons could be preventing the vSphere Web Client
from communicating with this vCenter Server? (Choose three.)A. The vCenter Server machine is not responding via the
network.B. An incorrect entry for this vCenter Server exists in the Single Sign-On service.C. The SSL certificates do not match
the FQDN address for the server.D. The Platform Services Controller is external to this vCenter Server.E. The DNS entry for the
vCenter Server is incorrect.Answer: ABCNew QuestionAn administrator wants to allow users to login to the vSphere Web Client
using the Use Windows session authentication check box for faster authentication. Which three requirements must be met for this
feature to be available and functional? (Choose three.)A. Install the vSphere Web Client Integration browser plug-in on the
vCenter Server and Platform Services Controller machines.B. Install the vSphere Web Client Integration browser plug-in on each
workstation from where a user will sign in.C. The users must be signed into Windows using Active Directory user accounts.D.
The administrator must create a valid Identity Source in Single Sign-On for the users domain.E. The administrator must create a
valid Single Sign-On Identity Source using Integrated Windows Authentication.Answer: BCDNew QuestionAn administrator is
unable to see performance statistics for only the Past Week performance data. The vCenter Server is using a Microsoft SQL Server
Database.What are three likely causes contributing to this issue? (Choose three.)A. Performance statistics are turned off.B. The
Past Day rollup job is not present.C. The stats_rollup_1_proc is not present.D. The VMware Performance Charts Service is
stopped.E. The JDBC URL is incorrect in the vcdb.properties file.Answer: ABCNew QuestionAn ESXi 6.x host in the vCenter
Server inventory has disconnected due to an All Paths Down (APD) situation. An administrator has corrected the APD issue on the
host, but it still remains disconnected.What action should the administrator take next?A. Select Restart Management Agents from
the DCUI.B. Execute esxcli system settings advanced set -d /Scsi/FailVMIOonAPD.C. Modify the advanced parameter
/Disk/ApdTokenRetryCount.D. Enable the advanced parameter /Misc/APDHandlingEnable.Answer: ANew QuestionWhich
feature of vSphere networking restricts the inbound and outbound network bandwidth of a group of virtual machines?A.
Differentiated Services Code PointB. NetFlowC. Traffic ShapingD. Port MirroringAnswer: CNew QuestionWhich storage
protocol allows administrators to reduce the total number of network ports used in the network environment?A. Fibre Channel
over EthernetB. Virtual SANC. Fibre ChannelD. Network File SystemAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest 2V0-622
Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-622.html2.|2019 Latest 2V0-622 Study
Guide Video Instant Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=iXq6t6Aq38o
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